
Student 'Council Officers Elected
Today 'From Four Candidates

:,",',">~::l:~;;?f-{':,;'.,' "-, _ _,' " , ;, ,,-:
M!c€allumStlldent Council h(ij)efuls anxiously await their turn to present their pltatforms before -the
MeCallumstlldentllody. Seen from left to right are Carol Cummings, Bonnie Messer, .Nancy Staples,
.I)~nnis R,~ves,:St,anleyMcDonald, and Dick Pete.rsah.

Today, October 7, during aJdvi'S~.,

ory, the Stud~nt Gouncil .electien·
for president and vice-president for
this semester were heId, Carol
Cummings and Dick Peterson ran
for president with Bonnie Messer
and~,';an McDonald as their run
ning mates, respectively.

The nominees submitted their
p:;titions to the council September
27, and presented them to the stu
den:s on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursdar during advisory.

Carol's platform f.or school bet
terment are·: Improvement of traf
fic conditions around the school,
purchasing of a trophy case, an-

, other water cooler, and a new six
we·:;ks test schedule. Dick's plat
,\wu consists of this: To have a
working student council, to buy
~. 13tS for the gym floor, to have
.:m ol'ganizej: school dance at be
ginning of each school y·ear, to
get rid of the ants at MHS, to
build better school spirit, to have
set duties for council vice-presi
dent, and to obtain more scholar
ships for seniors.

"The elections will be very inter
esting," said Miss Agnor, "espe
cially since two qualified girls are
in' comp3titio~ with equally quali
fied boys."

"RCPChooses 19
Trial Members,

~rothy Baltzer, Nelda Lf~Jean

Chaffin, Linda Fisher, PauL Gainer,
Diane Horn,' Margot McGann,
Steve Plasky, John Rash,arud: Gary:
SE'a~an were named semi-finalist'
in the National Merit Scholarship
Test.

Twenty..,gix Austin high school
students were named as semi-fin
alists. Nineteen were from the;
public schools, one from St. Ed
wards, and six from St. Stephens 
School. Twelve were from Stephen
F. Austin. These semi-finalists are
among 10;000 high scoring students
in their sta,tes arud in the United
States territories.

Another three hour examination
i'S in store for the semi-finalists
which is the Scholastic Aptitude
Test of the College Entrance Ex;.
amination Board on December 23.
,§.tl;ldents whose scores arehjgl1 011
this test will become finalists in
the competition.

In final competiti{)n, the high
. school grades, extra curricular
. activities, school citizenship, and

.. the leadership qualities {)f the stu-
dents will be weighed with their
sC{)res.

As finalists, the student'S will
he eligible for 'Scholar.shipawards
sponsored by 115 business and
industrial organizations, prc>fes
sional. ,societies, foundations, indi
viduals and the NationaLM-erit
Scholarship Gorporation itself.,'

Each Merit Schotarship'is a·fow.~

year award to cover the undei-- :
graduate college years. Thereci
pient's stipend, is tailored to .his
need.

Nine Knights Place
In NMS Semi-finals·

Nineteen probationary members!
have been added ·to thesix,ty_one;
regular Royal Court Players :mem
bers, and thirty-five have~~n
placed on the waiting li'St.

The follqwing mal.t~ up the list:
of new members: Bill Barron,:
Pete Butler, Sonny Ca.l:"rtlith, Millie 1

Cobb, Steve Duncan, Richard' Fl{)w- i.:

ers, Laurie Freund, SMn Gainer,!,
Johnnie Galloway, Suzi Goldstein;:
Jerry Harlowe, Linda !t{)y, Jimmy:
o'Neil, Louisa Rarey,' Donna Sa'Ss
man, Beverly Shafer, Bobbie Sin
clair, Alicia Torniollan, and Marty
Weiss.

As is the custom each year, per
sons trying out prepare,d and pre
sented a dance, song, or monologue. ~

Judging was done by the executive .
committee and Mr. Jennings, the "
sponsor.

Tryouts for the three-act com
edy, "Our Hearts Were Young and:
Gay," were held on October 3, 4;
and· ·5 (immediately. after school.
The cast for ,the play', which is
scheduled for -December "8:=·an.d 9,
was chosen October 6 and: the first

'rehearsalwas held'that evemng.

Vol. VIII

. Bob. Hope' st~ps 'from' plane, UiPOn arriv.al!t.o'i';c6'm~· show at UT
T,uesday. ,After being. presented "Texas~·_typ~.. h~~ij!Qpe quJPp~"
"Are We stopping here?" .
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Hope. DeHaven. Texas Talent
Entertain At .University Show

stated> that "Bob is fun to work Haven will . aLso entertain the
with," and "he's constantly break- troops in France and Germany for
ing rile up." ten days sometime in the fall.

When asked why she changed B.ob, Hope; durirug an' interview
.,from 'the moti{)n·pie~U're"-ind'UBtry2"'a'f~~owt&~ea~prav:ed..

to solely night club and television to b~ 'the same perennial humorist
appearances .she stated, "Movies that he is on the other side of the
were too demanding on my time," camera. When lJ:sked who gave him
and now she has "more time for his start in"show business, he
her family." Miss De Haven re- calmly replied, "My Mother!"
veiled that she took Harry, her Following the tour of certain
two year old boy, along with her U. S. colleges, Mr. Hope will do a
on all her longer tours. Miss De T. V. spectacular in which his Uni
Haven's new 'season. will include ve'rsity tal~nt will appear. F{)llQw~ .
appearances on the Ed Sullivan ing hi'S T. V. show Bob will film
Show in November, the Saint .. .
R . H t I' N Y k h several movres durmg the commg,egIS 0 e In ew or, t e "" ' , .... ....
Gary Moore' Show, and straight year, two or. ,~J1,lq~,.lJ,l'e ... Fact'S of
roles· on the United States Steel Life" ,and,&;:p.~)v,· '~~.i:p._~cf'"_~~ries
Hour,' and Wagon Train., Miss 'De . "Road,,:t(ji~i1~~i,ip~g;i<;;:'! "~I:,:

-Trr(;;;'_r~ t

New Class Officers
Elected Thursday

Austin was hit by an entertain
ment bonanza· Tuesday when Bob
Hope and Gloria De Haven arriv
ed at the Municipal' AirPort at

. '3':\J'(}.p.m.,tobegina· frantic day
long rehearsal in preparation for
the Tuesday nilght show. The Bob
Hope show was attended by a
capacity audience in Gregory Gym
reaching the 5,000 mark.

In ap~rsonal interview with the
well-known 'Stars, Gloria De Haven

Class officers were elected
Thursday by the wdrvisories, fr().m
the nominations mad'e the precoo
ing day.

Sophomore and junior class offi

cers serve predominently in an

honorary capacity, except in plai:r

ning for their respective picnics.

These officers are elected for the

entire school y·ear.
Senior officers are elected _each,

semester arud! carry a great deal
of responsibility' in that th~y plan
the all-night party, banquet· and
prom. The president 'has theaddi
tional responsibility of making a
farewella!ddr;ess at grw:1ruation ex
ercises.

Senior class officers are Dennis
Reaves,' president; G ret c h 'e n
Schmidt, vice-president; Charlyne
Cooper, secretary; Sha:r;wl. Carruth,
treasurer; Eddie Peterson, serge
ant-at-arms; and Robert Myers,
reporter.

Representing the .juni()lf class
are Danny Clark, president; Phil
Mabry, vice-president; Marilyn
Mansfield, 'secretary; Marilyn
Mays, treasurer; Galen Jackson,
sergeant-at-arms; and Jim Cun-

.'ningham, repovter.
Sophomore officers' are .sam

Gainer, president; Vaughn Oben
Mus; Vice-president;. Mary Jo Hen
ry, secretary; ... ·Sandra.. Rouse,
secretary; Vaug'hn a·benhaus,
'Sergeant-at~anns; and Theny.Ohan
cellor; reporter.

With What?

Amidst a volley of excuses con
erning the homework on v.erbals .
Mr. Shelton 'Said', "You know the
roadte heUis paved witIi. that."
One bright student then replied.
"you.'1lteanverbals?"

Scotch Snips
Bombs Away ,:

McCallum, as m{)st.· students
have noticed, is in the <lirect flight
pattern of the B-52's based' at
Bergstrom. ·One, day, Mr. Shelton
quipped to his English class after
one of the huge planes had passed
0"e1', "I keep waiting f{)r the one
w:ththe'bomb in it!"

Autograph?

While interviewing Bob Hope
for the~HIELD, Wayne Kramer
asked tll~ comedian for hi'S auto
graph, saying". "Mr. Hope, may I
have your' autograph? That's
Wayne, W-A-Y-N"E." ,

,{{t~;~ ~'Cross,'B'~9ins

~e!8r'With }Electio.n
'Of:t;Repr~~entatives,

'·Fifty-four·students have been
e'l~cted to represent their adviso
ries,at the Junior Red Cross meet
ings, .

Sophomore representatives are
Joyce Alexander, Battle; iTudie
Beaumont,F. Brown; Pat Brown,
Brannan; Elena Castaldi, Rigsby;'
Ann Curtis, Lewis; Pat Fleisch
man, Vail; Janis. Garrett, Edwards;
Judy Hale, R. WiUiams;Karen
Herring,' Watkins; Mary Kanet
zky, M. WHliams; Patsy Lancas
ter,Teel; Dolores Ledesma, Voe
kel; Clayton Mabry, Sallee; Shirley
Mueller, Hutchison; Sharon Noren,
Child; Jan Raines, Conway; Steve
Rudolph, Munson; Beverly Shafer,
Sheffield; Nelda Mae Smith, Run
dell; Carolyn Stromquist" Titus;

I Joyce Walenta, Roepke; and Bambi
~',-:Wilfffl.n.r...J4mseek.c..

Juniors representing ,their ad:
visories are Ruby Allen, C. Ander
son; .Shirley Boston, Ashton; Nan
cy Carrington, Green; Gwen Chan
celor, Goodman; Chris Frank'S,
We'St. Pat Grapp, Risher; Melanie
Howard, Willingham; Ronnie John
ston, Halbert; Cherry. Larson, Kit
chens; Frank Lozano, Russell;
Carol Mitchon, Jones; Judi O'Neal,
Scott; Geongina Roach, Moehlman;'
S'herry Rogers, Hargrave; Pat
Swenson, Hector; La Trelle Walk
er, Shelton; .and Virginia William
son, Allen.

Senior representatives are Nita
Ayers, Etheredge; Joan Canady,
W. F. Anderson; GlJ.yle Cook. Stitt;
Judy Ellis. Benbow; Bill Griebel,
Taylor; Billy. Huie, Smith; Bar
baraKelley, Ware; Grystal Loep,
~lau.~hter; fat Mendelson; Sledge;
3ue Parqo; Morehead; Joyce Schlue
del', frere; Nallcy Storm, Landolt,
Maw ~1I~ Wagner, Sharif; and:
Keririeth Whitehead, Byler.
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By Bob Smith
Stop! Look! Read! We've decid

ed to run our version of what the
M.H.S. High School Confid:en~ial

should be aboUit. The current /
movie, we understand, is taken, di
rectly from the files of thie,At
tendance Office and all names
have heen changed to protect the
innocent and' defend the guilty.

DID YOU ' KNOW?",,,
1~ That a certain cheerleader

was picked up last Thursday dur
ing advisory and was booked for
smuggling narcotics in her {lony
tail? When asked about the sub
ject, Smiley Coopland, quipped,
"Ready-o-let's-'go."

2. We are the first people ever
to bring out the ,fact that no one
knows what ithe "N. H." stands
for?.-- ,~;

3. That the A.T.M.S. engraved
on the ,senior rings really stands
for Mter Tests M.elancholy
Strikes?

4. That the teachers' lounge is
actually a proving ground for the
gossip and, jokes that goes into
the Ranger?

5. There is a certain RUissian
Slpeaking teacher in M.H.S. that
knows more censored 'material
than anyone in Austin? For fur
ther information check the latest
issue of .i,>ravda.

6. That theplaLdJ on !the Blue
Brigade skirt·~ really has secret
meaning known only to Mrs.
Brougher and'rthe president, and
that they are marching f,or the
revival of ,the Young Daughters
of the Confederacy?

7. The Laird emblem carries a
great Ideal of meaning to the Offi
cers that embroidered them?

8. There is a big box in jihe
Knight Staff's shack that is re
ferred to as the "Coffin." Does
anyone know what they have in
this 'Coffin"? Yes! A do-It-Your
self annual kit!

.9. md you know that the wri
tel's oif this column are not really
writers but are correspondents for
Dear Abby and Oh Annl

patl'ioti:Jm?

SHIELD STAFF
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tivity card and save students anJd
teachers the wear and tear of
buying and selling articles for dif
ferent clubs. Proceeds prom the
activity card are divided among
the clubs who contribute to it.
This way the clubs can finance
their own activities by accepting
the responsibility of sponsoring a
schQol function.

From the Lobo Lair, Levelland
High School, Levelland, Texas:

A quick wit and a good sense
of humor were displayed by Bu
ford Chamberlain recently in Mr.
Kempson's fourth period algebra
class. Buford had just given the
answer that Mr. Kempson was not
looking for and he soon realiz'ed
that fact by the look on 'his ,teach
er's face. Thinking quickly, Bu
ford blurted out, "You're right,
Mr. Kempson; I just wanted to see
if you knew the answer."

What has become of our patriotism ? Pep rallies and football
games emphasize the absence of this spirit. Why do we see.m so
indifferent to the showing of loyalty?

America's flag is a symbol of our freedom and our principles.
We, in respect to this country, should always show it honor. To see
the entire student body rise as the flag passes by them at a game
is a rare sight. Only during the third football game has the flag
even been raised as the anthem was being played.

The anthem itself, is another symbol of our country, yet re
cently it has provided background music for conversations. And our
own school song is often sung to the deliberate squeeking of the
stands.

Patriotism is a spark. As a spark it canbecdme a:fireonlrif it
is spread and given aid. Let each of us dedicate ourselves to the
promotion of loyalty and :tet an example to be followed.

From the Lowlands

Waco High Students ~ay Tax
ITo Vote in School Electio'ns

Boards Should Be
Neat. Inform'ative

What are bulletin boards used
for? A simple question, ~ simple
answer: bulletin boards should be
mainly used for posting· important
information, but unfortunately
these "over~stuffed," "pin-punch
ed" boards of cork are so crowded
with past and unimportantinfor
mation it is, in most cases, ex
tremelyunlikely to find out any
important information that mi,ght
be pinned to the back of the
shuffle.

Surely you have heard your ad
visor tell you, "It's on the bulletin
board." So, with endless effort you
pry through everything from last
year's cl~ss officers to the date of
the first football game just to find
uhe date of the next "c" day
(which by the way is on t'he28th
of this month).

A neatly arranged bulletin board
could not only be eye-appealing
but couLd! be informative, if kept
in an orderly manner. With past
events taken down from day to day
and present events put up on
schedule, the bulletin board could
prevent a lot of "teacher disturb
ing" questions.

As exchange editor this year I
have been privileged to mret
through their papers, many of our
fellow students from all over Tex
as and the United States. ~he fol
lowing is some of their worthy
news items:

Waco High School, the Waooan
sells the privilege to vote in all
student government sponsored
elections in the form of a poll
tax. Students who do not pay their
poll tax are not allowed to vote.
The senior commissioner explained
the importance of the poll tax by
saying, "Participation in the stu
dent government gives each stu
dent 'of Waco High School a sense
of belolliging to their school as
citiZiens and prepares them for fu
ture obligations of citizenship in
the United States."

From The Pasadena Beacon, Pas
adena, Texas, is found an equation
which should interest all math
students.

ROMANTIC EQUATION
x equals girl
y ~quals boy
z equals cihaperone
x plus 2y equals jealously
2x' plus y plus z equals misel1Y
x plus y minus z equals happiness

In PaIo Duro the StUident
Council sells activity cards. They
are modeled after the college ac-

M. Photog
GR 6-9661

Rodney Land, an active

McCallum junior, is a

member of the Lairds,

Future Teachers, and an

officer of the Royal Court

Players. Last year .Rod-

ney was seen in "Okla

homa," RCP's Press Ca

pades production. He also

manages to maintain a

high grllldre average while

holding a part-time job.

WENTLlNGS
Nor~hweet FamUr Store

Sportswear for the entire
. famil1
Northwest Shopping Center

5933lBurnet ReI. HO 5-0414

By Russell Poling

The KNIGHT staff has decided
to release this year's annual in
August instead ·of the usual May
release. Their argument is for
more ample coverlllge of the spring
aotiviites. The staff also plans to
have a signature party in the lat·
tel' part of August to distribute
the annuals. Many sophomores and
juniors will be in this same pre
dictament of not being in town
because of 1ate vacations, since
most families take their vacations
in August. In all, ,there will prob
ably be a very .;lcanty turn out
at the ~utograph··party.

Year before last, in Student
Council, the subject of late annuals
was brought up and taken back to
uhe advisories for discussion. It
was decided by the student body,
through their representatives, that
we continue getting the annual in
May. Whether you are against or
for a late annual, express your
opinion to your stUld!ent council
representative. Remember the an
nual is your book and this should
be yours, the student body's de
cision!

Portrait hy Ava
.405 WEST 14th

() .~

Jmprovinff

By George Shepherd
Some students seem to be un

happy over the summer delivery
of the '61 Kmght,our annual.

Summer delivery eame about as
a result of complaints from spon
sel'S and stwd!ents involved in
spring activities. The spring
sports, track and baseball, have
suffered from a lack of eoveralge
because of limited space in the
·summer supplement. ~he spring
dances and other activities have
also lacked llld!equate coverage.

Because more time is available,
uhe Knight staff can do a better
job of covering allactiyities. Space
caD.. heallotteq rnore .equally to
the different areas, so that fall
activities do not receive more
emphasis than spring ones.

A few Seniors are upset be
cause they feel that their annuals
will not g·et autographed. The
~iJghtstaff has a remedJy in the
forl:iJ.· of a widely publicized auto
graph party starting in the ·after
no()n:· of delivery day ,and lasting
into:the evening in 'Order that
t:b.pse who work can come and
hSlye their Knights signed! by
everyone.

MHS Students Express Views
Regarding Yearbook's Delivery

PRO CON

The B-team game played September 23 was a well-played
game. The team was first rate but were the students attending
tht game as good. Did we show real 'fooball spirit, by our actions
at the game ? We answered this question by being unruly and also

, by throwing paper wads at the cheerleaders and other spectator3.

If McCallum is to win the sportsmanship trophy, it must be
represented to the citi7.ens of Austin as a hard working group who
strive toward a better school.

. You might think, "What can I do, I'm just one person." Yet
one person is all that is necessary to set a good example.

We must make our personal convictions strong enough to do
what's right and not· to follow the crowd.

Remember, the Sportsmanship trophy and a good school repu
tation aren't won at one B-team game, but they can easily be lost at
one game!
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Scarbrough & Sons

The word this year is W0011
Scarbrough's has a wonderful
selection of wools ina rainbow
of beautiful colors ranging
from bright purples and reds
to soft blue's and tans. Wool
dyes better than most other
materials and can dye a larger
variety of colors, which partly
acco'llnts for its tremendous
popularity. Another reason for
its appeal is its furry soft look
which is in such Id<emand. At
any rate, Scarbrough's has them
all. W(lol sweaters are .big and
bulky with large collars to
match. Some sweaters are in
the fashionable tunic style and
many have dyed-to-match skirts.

Pleated skirts, 'e'specially, are
news and both the Campus-Hi
Shop and its nei:ghbor, tile
.sportswear department, have
them. These too are w(lol and
are in brigiht, bold plaids and
subtle solids.

Did you think blazers were
for springtime? Not anymore!
Scarbrough's has some lovely
white ones in white trimmed
and blue with matching blue
skirts, and they are, once more,
in wool. They are also wool
crop tops in solid colors 1ihat
go beautifully with all of your
separates.

"Sandstone" is an exciting
new fall color and 'Scarbrough"s
jumper with a pleatedsldrt
has it in an attractive wool.
Also in sa.JlJdistone is a silk
blouse with long sleeves to go
with the jumper.

Once m(lre fashion ha,g looked
to:the past :(01." .a J;1ew inspira
tion and this time it has come
up with knickers! This new
trend ),1:1 P<t.nts $:.9IDelilm bright,
bold, colorful plaids of red,
green and yell(lw.

Another entirely new idea in
fashion tm-s fall is ,the "knee
tickler." Tbj,s ~()rt;able'sports
skirt comes right above the
knees, and may be found iJ;11lhe
Campus-Hi Shop in a dark plaid
with a co-ordinated crop top.

"Ski sweaters" .have recently
been featured in the fashion
magazines. These sweaters usu
ally are Inade of orIon in col
orf\ll knit stripes and checks.

Cordm;oy is also making a
show t!iis season and Scar
brough's has a corduroy tunic
top in either purple oravocacl.o
green with a matching slim
skirt.

MOYER PIT BAR-B-Q

Wholesale and Retail Mea,ts

5100 Airpjort Blvd.

cent and ended up a very wealthy /
banker in New York. After f(lur
~'ears at Wesley College, Mrs.
Voekle obtained her Master's De
gree at U. T.

Mr. Joe Rigsby, who is a chem
istry teacher at McCallum, w(luld
like ,to make a new scientific dis
covery, w,hich would be helpful to
mankind. Mter obtaining his Mas
ter's Degree at U. T., he came to
McCallum in 1960.

901 WEST 10th 'STREET

CIRCLE SAW

BECK'S ROSEDALE DRUG

4.807 Burnet Rd.GL3-7256

PreKr1ptiOIl Snppll.

Gill'.8
Bar-B-Q

4707 Bur.net Road
GL 3-9297

Piccadilly
Cafeteria

DALLAS HOLFORD
OpticiaD.

Contact Lenses
MeCU", ancl Dental Center

706 West 19th

Billy Evans
5'01 Ilurnet Road

Phone GL 3-4808 Austin

ter's Degree in Education from U.
T., onCe ran a chain of twenty-three
stores for ,the U. S. Army and
spent $.1,000,000 every two months
on purchasing supplies for these
stores. While with the army in
Mrica, he was head of a ware
house, three stories hIgh and cov
ering a block in area.

Mrs. Gail Voekle, a his.tory
teacher at McCallum, has spent
most f)f her time going to school.
Th~ subject for her thesis was
one (If her ancestors, S. M. Swen
son, the first 'Swede in Texas, who
came here in 1850. He is an ex
ample of the "oLd! rags to riches"
story; he came here without a

SANDY'S ALLANDALE
CLEANERS

3716 ,Burnet Road

Phone HO 5-7239

BAR-B-Q and JlUNS

SAJJSAGE~ BUNS

Open ,Daily

6:30 ,a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

80 I Congress Ave.

Littlefield Building

FINN JEWELRY

KirschneI;S
FRIED CHICKEN

GL 3.,50f,()

.Allandale Cafeteria
lnADandofe ViDage

We're inviNng McCallum st.udents' Modine with us.

Charms and Bracelets

F"l" Fines!; Feminine Fashions

2904 (.UADALU1"F~

Teachers Experiences Varied;
Everything. Author to Architect

available scholarship is posted on
the bulletin board outside of the
counselor's office. As the end of
the school year appro~hes, a
meeting of seniors interested in
applying for scholarships will be
held. At this time applications for
awards offered by local groups
and the University of Texas will
be distributed. Applicati<>ns should
certainly be made by any stu,lent
who is capable of earning B'g in
college and who has financial need!.

Here at McCallum weare graced
with many interesting teachers,
some of whom have had many
interesting experiences and plan
many varied futures.

Many people who have had Mrs.
Louva Child for algebra and plane
geometry, 'and many others are
familiar with her quoted verses
which appear on her side board.
There is always a new one every
day, and usually very tfmely. Mrs.
Child, a graduate of de Pau School
of Music in Indiana, plans to share
these verses with other students
and teachers by putting them in
a book. These will be specifically
for secondary schools, with whole
semesters worked out.

Mr. Curtis Anderson, another
math teacher at McCallum, was
stationed in the Phillipine Islands
with the 75th Naval Coastal Bat
talion durin:g the Second World
War. After obtaining his degree
in Architectual Engineering at the
University of Texas, he was in
private business from 1984 to
1955; then, after (lbtaining ibis
Master's Degree in 1959, he came
to McOallum.

Mr. John McKenzie, the twelfth
grad'e counselor at McCaHum, is
an author of short stories and has
had fourteen published this year.
Mr. McKenzie, who !has his Mas-

Scholarship Possibilities
Numerous For Graduates

No McCallum graduate need
stop his education with high
school. Scholarship possibilities for
McCallum students are numerous.
The college scholarships are offer
ed to graduates ,by Austin civic
groups, sororities, fraternities,
businesses and individuals. Cam
puses around the nation are also
willing to .give financial aid to
worthy students.

Having a high scholastic aver
age does notautomatioally consti
tute the awarding of a scholar
ship Ch acter bTty' T t've

Sh~ made the first flag from a
white silk petticoat.

This first flag, raised at Ve
lasco in 1836, had a large azure
star on white with the inscriptiQn
on one side, "Liberty or Death."
It was destroyed while being low
ered during the battle of Goliad.

McCaUum junior, Dorothy Jo CraddJock, will speak to the Biennial
Statewide Historical Heritage m.eeting tonight. She will r~ort on
McCallum's contributions to society.

C.raddock:WillR.ep'rese'tlt' FHA;
Statewide Heritage M-eeting

mg. ar , a 11 , lID la 1 ,
McCallum's chapter has made

personality, cooperation and the
ability to complete co1'lege are

from 700 to 800 Texas flags. The some of the prime consi,derations
flags in large and small sizes have in awarding scholarships. Also
been sent to service men all over entering intQ the eligibility re-
the world. quirements are interest, scores on

The future homemakers will' achivement tests and of course,
honor in February, Joanna Trout- financial need. This necessary in-
man, the Betsy Ross of Texas. formation is gathered from the

applicant's teachers and from Mr.
John McKenzie.

1325 Koenig Lane Daily information concerning

LO U SWEET
SUPER MARKET Mrs. Johnson's Bakery
We give S&H Green Stamp!!

Cakes and Bakers Specialties
1303 Koenig La,ne GL 3-7271

BURNET ROAD
PRESCRIPTION 'HOUSE

5towerf~nJ5535 Burnet Road

GL 3.66&1 IHO 5-6911 815 E. 53h

CRESTVIEW BEAUTY ~H{)P B-K
7111 Woodrow .

Don't wait, with your date to Root Beer
Cresj;view Beauty Salon

and Laird Dance 5608 Burnet Road

,·'Crawford Shrimp Net
t .'1 ~"": ~ '.. \

::..

~~a Food at Its Best"

';'GL3~5226
"

~'5408 Burnet "R.oad '
~-.' .......' .._. ', ..- ,.. . --.. .. . ."- .,

Dorothy .Joqraddock will repre
sent the state Future. Homemakers
of America president tonight when
she speaks to the Biennal State
wide Historical Heritage Meeting
here in Austin.

Dorothy will repol't to the meet
ing (In McCallum',s contributions
to the society. These contributions

include the making of Texas flags
for service men and preparation

and presentatioI\. of pageant in
1956. She will also show them Mc
Callum's program in reference to
the Texas flag on the school stage.

As spring president (If the Lady

Pel'th F.H.A. Chapter, Dorothy
was selected to represent the chap
ter that had idKme outstanding
work on patriotic aotivity. It's

individual work consists of calling
attention to our state song, "Texas
our Texas," salute to the state

Iflag, and, as mentioned, flag mak-



Knig:ht~ ;PlayCQr:roIlQfC'orpus,
In Home"GameFriday, O'et. 14

by Danny Clark was' good, but .the
play was nullified: on a penalty,

The ball was set 'on the 17 and
Moore's trY for the points was
stopped short at the line of scrim
mage.

Minutes later, McCallum got
possession on the Antler 44, as a
result of a fumble. Tyson, Clark,
and Moore all racked up yardage
in the following six plays. Danny
Clark rammed in th€> touchdown
from the seven. Tyson ,added two
points off iguard to make the score
read 14-0 at halftime.

Ronni·e Mo'Ore returned the. sec
ond-half kickoff to the 33 and then.
seconds later 'sped 43-yards to the
Antler 25. Tyson took it over in
four straight play's but a holding
penalty cost them 15 yards and
a touchdown.

Kerrville's only score came
after a 87-yard march with much
of this yardage gained through
the air. Antle'r quarterback Al
Daves was hit ham on the six and .
the ball rolled out of his hands.
After a 'scramble, the ball ended
up und€>r Antler Steve ~ance, in
the end zone. The kick was blocked
and: the Knights ,still led 14-6.

Kerrville threaJten~dagain late
in the game but was stymied by a
timely pass interception by de
fensive halfback Jerry Hanks;

, McCalhlm • Kerryille
First dqwns" .. ~.:.,:.::, ....l1· ! 7
Rb.shi!lg~;Yaraage,:.~..222; ,; '., ,57
Passitlg'yarrdra:ge ;.\ l'f .~ . '139
Passes : ~ :.4~8·', 7- 17
P;ii.ts .. :: , :.3~3L7· 5~32.6
Fumbles lost 1 3
Yal1d:s penalized.; ;;;.65 "~O .

f(iNOX
SERVICE STATION

Ronnie l\ioor~(24) brea,ks away t'~r 28 yards in the Knight's 46-6
romp over San Jacinto. Lending, a helping handI iSi)k)w King (70).

MC'Cal'uinScores'Victo~yAgain"

By Defeating Tivy High 14-6
The Knights' got their second

win of the season 14-6 Friday
night, Septembe'r 30, over Tivy of
Kerrville at Kerrville.

McCallu~'s first S00re came in
the second quarter. The 56-yard
march was climaxed by Martin
Tyson's 22-yard jaunt to the one
and his dive into paydirt on the
following play. The ,try for point

Hanna followed excellent blocking
50-yards to a distant Harlandale
end zone ,to raise the McCallum
score another six notches. The try
for extra point was goold.

Wiley skirted left erud! 50-yards
to make the third quarter score
32-0.01e' Rick wasn't through,
though. He added another 23-yaoo'
touchdown to make his third for
the night. The S00re then stood
at 38-0.

Coach Taylor brought his s'econd
and third defensive units off the
bench and played them the, com
plete fourth quarter to 'gain val
uable experience.

The Indians finally scored
against the reserves on a long
jaunt through the middle. The con
version was good, and the score
stood 38-8 as the final siren SQund
ed·

:Hard-nose Idefensive play by
Dick 'Gooch.';: GaryS~ensori;' and
Fred E-~nes helped make this near
shutout of Harlandale possible.

Help the Knifghts by supporting
the Squires.

HoME
LUMBER COMPA:NY

}J 5705 Bumetnoad
1.-52_3_9_B_U_l'_n_et_R_d._·_..;,G_L_...;3,_9_00_4:....!.L: 11.- ',H_O_5_-_1U_l_l_' ....:

. GL 2-5042

Pattons
~Tb~rShop

t~' , ~ ~,

Windsor V'lllage

Squires Remain Undefeated'
By Trouncing Harlandale Bee/s

~7 ,
,e055

.b~NC~
.Ro~,~~'..MYERS.'

. "McCalltirnWins No.2" wa,s the
hea~'line in the American States
man after the Knights· defeated
Kerrville in last Friday night's
tilt. The partial reason for these
last two victories lies in a now
pot.ent Knight offensive machine
that has -ground out,'considerable
yaJ.·d.ag·e in its :last two outings.
Thisoffensive power, coupled with
a 'st;:ong d~fense, is giving the
Knights a team' capable of win
ning.'

A 'look at the last two games
shows a total offensiVe yardage
0[·544 yards. Martin Tyson, Ron
nie; ).\1oore" Danny Clark, and Tully,
Embrey, with strong help up front"
hav," been responsible for compil
ing the yardag~. Ty,son, tnebj,g
ges:t gJrciund gainer has picked up
246 yards 'in two games. Emb11ey
haspa;ssed. for 2'06 yards. Havin.g
a .. ;s-uffioient pas,sing -game and a
strong running game, the Knight's
o;ffen,ll,e i~' well, balanced. The' help
up front. has 00me from such boys
as Dow King, Adon Sitra, Dick
Peterson,' and Hulen Akers.

In looking at the offense we
ll1ustnot forget the defense which
shows signs of improvement at
each outing.

Tank Lindsay,Jerry ,Spillar, and
Dow King form a strong middle
for the Knight's defensive line.
TheY' ':have made countless tackles
on short yardage situations to stop
opponents. The defensive backfield
has picked off ten passes in four
games which is a very commend
able recoI1d.

.McCallum's Squires marched to
their third, stro.iJght victory of the
year as they l~ced Harlandale's
"B's", 38-8, September 29 at Vet
erans' Field.

The Thursday night outing saw
a weak Harlandale club bow to
nineteen points in the first six .
m~nutes. Dick Gooch opened :the
scbring picture on a 65-yard punt
return. Dickie Rutledge's kick was
good, to make the score 7-0.

,Short~:y, rt4ere~t!;l'!1$ Rick .,: Wiley
scored from 20 yards out to make
1'Ire score 13-0.

:L. C. La~'recov~red' an' Indian
fumble on their own 25 to set up
the third l\:Ic,G.::tllVll)., to,U<;h,dqwn. A.
J.' Wai-ghf legged the ball 20 yards
td make the score 19-0 in favor
of the Squires.

.In . the second quarter, Fred

-':" -., 5.., -.' ~. 1 )!f. .

BRAY & JfORDAN

'Hlgbllind Pa~~ Pharmacy
: no 5-54;18

O:bIS HILL

Humble Service
Atlas -, Tires -' Batteries

f: :Accessories ;. Wheel BalanC'e
~.

"(, 5030 Fairview Drive

roll Tigers has some size in his·
lina, and depth and speed among
hi; backs. Lanny Torrance, full
back, can run the lOO-yand! dash
in 10.2 seconds, and halfback Joe.
O'B;i211 should be ,watched closely.
The Tigers. ha",e a top pas!3er in
Tommy Smith arid a real comer at
half in Bud Bowman.

In Carr~ll's'first game of the
season they 'rolle:d over "Tiavis ;
31-0. Can-oIl had: 345 yards rush~.

ing and 26 first downs compared
to 44 yards rushing, and 6 first
downs for Travis. Torrance was
the big gun for the Tigets ashe
gained 124 ya11(~s in 17 . carries
against Travis.

Probable Carroll Starters'
Narne, Pos. Wt.··
Ay,ers LE', 1,(58 ,.
Yates LT ' ,1'97
Eagan LG 169
Kahn .C'~"''''206~r
Lambert: ,.i" :"./'" ~'R({i; 152,
Messan'a !:~..:;·::~nC{Y; RT 180 ~'

~~~~~~.~~., ':,:,;:'~,t ''':'''::',;;~:~~;f:''~'!'~ ~~ ;
Bowman ('r! LH 172 .
O'Bri'en'" RH170 .
Torrance FB 175

Knig-hts Rip,B'ears l

Set S~Ofi.n9 [/fV1ark
McCallum's Knights blazed their

way to a 46 to 6 victory OVer the,
Sim Jacinto Bears Friday, Septem
ber 21. By crossing, the 40 point
mark, the Knights rackOO up the ;
highest sCore in their seven year .
his,tory.

'The first touchdown .C,ame, ,qn the
second play from scrimmage when
halfback Ronnie Moore raced 28
yards. Moore, fullbaek Danny Clark
and halfback Martin Tyson 'each
made two 'scores for six ,of the
seven TDs.Halfback'Bobby Green
made the ~ther. . .

;The Knigh~::J nqtonly 100 these
evidently o:t>dassed . players by
a 27-7 edg,c, in first downs" but
alsoitccountdfor a 320-yard ad
vantage in total offense. The
g~me's feaJdJlng ballcarrier, Tyson,
coptributed his part to this total
by .bulling his way for 119 yards
on )6 carries. ,

San Jacinto's otherwise deficient
team ,showed only two good play
ers, linebacker Gene Huffstutler
and qmirlerback Roy Medley.

;Huffstutler, an all-district tackle
last year, as-sisted on'19 tackles.
M!edley's plj-ssi:qg,game/?f 6 for 14
cqmpletions Iga"\!e ::the:Knights their
o~ly real competition. ,

fA charging' Knight offense ac- r

cQunted f,or 30,5:-yards rushin:g and ,
1S6 more in the air. A tough Mc- :
cilIum' front-line heIJdJ'Sarr';'f'acinto'"
to, ?nly 48 Y'ards on the ground.

Overcome
Bl,st 12-6

PORTRAITS

19th and Lavaca

PHOTO SUPPLIES

HALLMARK CARDS

'PHOTO FINISHING

'Studtman
Photo ,Service

.'CAMERJON VILLAGE

BOB MOO'RE'S '

, BAR-B-Q
GI, 3-6848 '1315 Koenig Lane

. .

GEM FABRIC &
SEWING' CENTERS

Patterns - Fabrics' - Trims
Sewing SuPplies

"Everything to' sew with"
5320 Cameron Rd. 5816Burrret
Cameron 'ViI. Allandale ViI. ,

S,quires.
Austin

The resul'ginlg McCallum Knights
take on the Corpus Christi, Carroll
Tigers Fl'iday night, October 14,
at .House Pal'1i:. Kickoff time is
7:.30.

The Knights are on the rebounl
since they found their offense.
They had lost the first two games
from lack of a strong offense, but
in the Knights' last two outings
they have wacked San Jacinto of
Houston 46-6 .and Tivy of Kerr
Ville 14-6. In both of these games
the offense has sho>yn itself-544
yards total offense. The defens-8'
is working well also, as they held
Kerrville to only 19-yalld!s rushing
ahd no first downs in the first half
of last .Friday's gF\-me. .

, CJ&chCotten'Ashton 'ofth~ Car-

The Squires rolled onward with
another victory Thuriiday, Septem
ber 22, at Vete;atis Fieid over the
Austin High B-team;',12~6.

The Squires got their first 'score
in the second quarter,' when A. J.
Waight picked up' an Austin punt
on the McCallum' 30 and romped
7f.J yards behind excellent, blocking
for the touchid!own. The conversion
faiIedand McCallum led, 6-0.· :

:Foliowing the half, the.Maroon~
marched' ona 60-yard scoring
drive to tie the score, 6-6.

The second McCallum score was
s-et up when alert Driver Franci~
recovered! an Austin fumble on the
McCallum 42. On the next play,
Waight ag,ain struck like lightning
with a 58-yal1d! touchdown romp
over IgUard.

The Austin offense threatened
at various times but were always
checked by a very stout defens~
led by Francis, Waight, Stanle.y
Allman, Dick Gooch, amli Ray
Tho.~as. '

.Fo1';Appliance

Service and' Sales

Central Texas Appli$oo Co.
904 Lamer GR 6~26W3\

.

: , I

Striplmg~BIlI.ke LuinherCo.,~Inc.
'>, 5453 Burnet Road,

Austin, Texas H05-6551

ALLANDALE FLORIST
5730 Burnet Road'

(}JL '3~5934(}L 3-8969

!------------...!i __. -..l

t
jCHILDERS BARBER SHOP,
1 ~ ~orth,Loop,Plaza .I ':" ,;,': , " ,', ' " '
~248 Burnet Rd., GL ,3-9349
",j '.

I

~'FOR ':'i';"'5'~';"'"

Selling Buying
A iHOME ' ~:":!:~~

Buying

" Pro~pt, Courteous '~nd Pr~f~ssional Service"
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" ;\'.,'''") j;/' I 0 h' n"~f, r,' f"~, BARBER SHOP

Creators OT Home . wners Ip (''1,;~~,,{ f,':·:.,j'~':~~'," '.
0, ". ~'" i '., 4 Bar1:Jers tq serve, yqu

,5425Bu~net Road ' 'GL3-6611:::' ':. i:Shoe :Shine Boy'
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